SEAT Toledo.

Your life
in style.
Travelling as a family doesn’t have to mean
compromising on fun and performance. The SEAT
Toledo combines the elegance of a coupe with the
versatility of an estate. It’s a safe, quality family car
for those who don’t want to give up a dynamic
driving experience.
The SEAT Toledo’s technological features have been
designed to provide three things: entertainment, safety
and a superior driving experience.

Design.

01 Decisive statement.
Chromed interior details sends
out a bold decisive statement
from the moment you step into
your vehicle .
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02 Clear vision.
Advance front fog lights for
enhanced vision in adverse
weather conditions.
03 Feel the luxury.
Feel the comfort with quality
upholstery and arm rest.

04 Cut a dash.
The exclusive dashboard
design moulding for
a premium luxury feel.
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05 Who says you
can’t take it with you?
Best in class leg and headroom
for your passenger’s comfort.

06 Take it with you.
550l of boot space with
60:40 seat folding spilt.

Technology.

01 Comfort Drive Pack.
Convenience pack with Rain
and light sensor, antidazzle
interior mirror.
02 Bring the world to you.
Media System Plus featuring
6.5" touchscreen with Bluetooth®
and USB connectivity for
your enjoyment.
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03 Smart Power.
TSI Turbo Engine combines
power and fuel efficiency.
04 DSG gearbox.
DSG Gearbox for smoother
gear changes, fuel economy
and lower CO2 emissions.

05 Cruise Control.
Cruise Control features sets the
desired speed and allow driver to
take the foot off the accelerator.

06 Taking care of business.
The Electronic stability control,
Any sign of a slip and your
SEAT Toledo springs into action,
reducing acceleration as the
Multi-collision Brake System stops
dangerous skids in their tracks.

Safety.

01 Monitoring your
energy levels.
Tiredness Recognition System
detects driver’s fatigue and
alerts driver to take a break.
02 Safety to the power of six.
6 Airbags for driver’s protection.
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03 Keeping You Safe.
Multi-collision Braking System
automatically stops the car in an
event of an impact.
04 MBA + HBA.
Mechanical Brake Assist
(MBA) with Hydraulic Brake
Assist (HBA) technology
increases braking pressure
in an emergency.

05 Seat Stability.
iSOFiX attach the child seat
directly unto the car’s chasis
to minimise forward and
rotational movement in the
event of a crash.
06 Maximum Points,
Maximum Safety.
Rated 5-star by Euro NCAP
with maximum points for front
passenger, driver and infant
protection.

Technical data
and equipment.
Engine

1.4 TSI 123 HP (92 KW) DSG Start / Stop

Transmission

7-SPD Dual Clutch Automatic (DSG)

Cylinder/Valve (total)
Displacement (cc)
Maximum power (KW (HP)/rpm)
Maximum torque (Nm/rpm)
Fuel supply system

Performance

Top speed (km/h)
Acceleration 0-100 km/h (s)
Turning Radius (m)

Fuel consumption

Combined (l/100 km)
VES Banding

Fuel Tank Capacity (I)
Emission control

Chassis

Anti-dazzling Interior Mirror
Rear parking sensor

Ambient Light: Foot Area, Central Console Area and Front Door Storage Comparrtments
Illuminated Glovebox

Tyre Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)
12 V Plug in Boot

60:40 Folding Rear Seats

Emergency Spare Wheel Size

Audio System

4.9 (20.4)
B

6.5" Colour Touch Screen with /SD Card/ USB/Bluetooth®/AUX-in & iPod® Conecction
Speakers

55
EURO 6
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Anti-slip Regulation (ASR)

Multicollision Brake System
Engine Drag Torque (MSR)

Hydraulic Brake Assist (HBA)
SRS Front & Side Airbags

215/45 R16
1,255-1,292

Electric & Heated Door Mirrors with Integrated Side Indicator

Style

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) + Electronic Stability Control (ESC)

Semi Rigid Axle

Halogen Headlamps and Rear Lamps

15"

Safety equipment

Front disc brake/Rear disc brake

Exterior equipment

Rear Parking Sensor

Climatronic Aircon

208
9
10.2

McPherson

Front Fogslamps with Cornering Funtion

Driver & Passenger Sun Visor with Vanity Mirror

Turbo Stratified Injection (TSI)

Front suspension
Tyres
Kerb Weight

Sunglass Compartment

200 / 1,400 - 4,000

4,589 / 1,706 / 1,488
550

Rear suspension

Multifunctional Steering Wheel

92 (123) / 5,000 - 6,000

Length/width/height (mm)
Boot capacity (l)
Front and rear brakes

Interior equipment

4/16
1,395

Tiredness Recognition
Cruise Control
Style

iSOFiX + Top Tether Anchors
Spare Wheel
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SEAT Service.

Colours.

Inspection & Maintenance.

At SEAT Service, we offer comprehensive inspections by skilled
professionals based on the age and mileage of your car. You’ll be
assured that your vehicle is in optimal condition, as our professionals perform all
the services included in the SEAT Maintenance Programme – using only SEAT
Genuine parts.

Bila White* St   

Energy Blue* St

Rodium Grey** St

Black Magic** St

The SEAT warranty.

Toffee Brown* St

Nevada White** St

Brilliant Silver** St

Capuccino Beige** St

All new SEATs registered in
the Singapore come with a three
year/120,000 km warranty, which
protects your car against the
failure of most mechanical
and electrical components
due to manufacturing defects.

Repair quality certification.
SEAT Accident Specialist garages
with exclusive Repair Quality
Certification, your assurance that
the most expert professionals in our
service network will repair major
accident damage to your car.

Accident specialist.
Vulcano Red** St

Ocean Blue** St

Upholstery.

Black interior FX

St

Wheels.
16"

Design 21/4

St

Car wash service.

Highly qualified SEAT professionals
specially trained to repair major
accident damage to ensure your
vehicle is perfectly repaired.

Claim management.

With every service or repair your
car’s exterior is washed, so you
literally leave with your SEAT as
good as new.

Our expert SEAT personnel at your
side to take care of any and all
insurance issues in case of accident
damage. A car accident is stressful
enough without the hassle of dealing
with your insurance company.

Standard

SEAT customer care.

At SEAT, our main aim is to satisfy
our customers, offering them the
best service at all times. Therefore,
we offer you a telephone service
which is at your disposal 24 hours
a day, 365 days a year, to answer
questions or solve any problems that
our Authorized SEAT Service aren’t
able to handle without having to wait.

Optional

Style /St/ * Soft colours **Metallic colours

SEAT Centre Singapore

3 Ubi Road 4, Singapore 408608
Mon - Sat : 8.30am - 7.00pm
Sun : 9.00am - 7.00pm

SEAT.sg

SEAT SG Vertex

SEAT is committed to a policy of continuous product development and reserves the right to make changes to specifications, colours and prices without notice. The information in this brochure
can therefore be given as guidance only. While SEAT makes every effort to ensure that specifications are accurate at the time of publication, you should always check with your authorised
SEAT Partner for the latest information. Due to limitations of the printing process the colours reproduced in this brochure may vary slightly from the actual paint colour and material. This

vehicle and all its parts, as well as the original spares, were designed according to the Legal Regulations governing the prevention and minimisation of Environmental lmpact, through the use
of recycled/recyclable materials, with measures taken to achieve suitable recycling for the conservation and improvement of environmental quality.

